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Introduction
We are living in strange times; looking back on the literature of 2019 in mid-2020, only 
a few months ago, it already seems a different world. By the time this issue of the Journal 
of Commonwealth Literature appears, at the end of 2020, we might be in yet another 
world again. Before turning to the literature, it is worth noting the impacts that the Covid-
19 pandemic, and specifically the South African lockdown, have had on the literary 
reception and the writing of this article. South Africa went into a national lockdown at 
the end of March. While some restrictions have eased, it is likely to be months before 
gatherings will be allowed. Schools, universities and libraries remain closed.
With printing, publishing and retail shut down for several weeks, all book launches, 
festivals and other literary events cancelled, and most media focused on health matters, 
it has been difficult for new works to reach readers. In writing this article, I am limited 
in the access to books and articles and am aware that there will be gaps and omissions. 
On the other hand, writers, publishers and others in the book chain have been innovative 
and creative, with festivals, book launches, readings and discussions moving online. It 
remains to be seen what the long-term impact will be on the literary scene. In light of 
calls for submissions for creative anthologies and special issues of critical journals, it is 
likely that Covid-19 will feature in next year’s literature.
In the poetry section quality wins over quantity. While not a lot of poetry is listed, 
each collection is significant. It is once again worth noting the small independent poet-
run publishers keeping poetry alive – Modjaji, Deep South, uHlanga, Dryad and Botsotso, 
with Lebogang Mashile’s Mama’s Shadow and Mongane Wally Serote’s Sikhahlel’ u-OR 
the only collections to be published by South African commercial publishers. Serote was 
shortlisted for the Elizabeth Eybers Prize for Poetry. Mangaliso Buzani won the interna-
tional Glenna Luschei Prize for African Poetry for his collection A Naked Bone. This is 
Buzani’s second collection but his first in English. Debut collections appeared from 
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Musawenkosi Khanyile, Maneo Mohale, Andile Ecalpar Nayika, Mxolisi Dolla Sapeta 
and Tony Voss. Scrim is Haidee Kotze’s third collection, though the first under this name, 
the previous collections having appeared under the name Haidee Kruger. The work of 
Sydney Clouts (1926-1982) has been brought back into print by Dan Wylie who edited 
and published Seahorn Messiah.
Wylie, together with Patrica Schonstein, edited Naturally Africa, an anthology of 
poems with an environmental theme. Another themed anthology is Coming Home, edited 
by Harry Owen, which contains poems by writers from or with links to Grahamstown. 
The nineth annual Sol Plaatje European Union Poetry Anthology appeared, containing 
poems in many South African languages, although all poems in other languages are 
translated into English. Makhosazana Xaba, who has her own collection The Alkalinity 
of Bottled Water, edited an impressive work of criticism: Our Words, Our Worlds: Writing 
on Black South African Women Poets, 2000-2018. Xaba draws on the recent explosion of 
work by black women poets and the lack of critical attention (in the previous bibliogra-
phy only three black women poets were represented in Studies on Individual Writers) to 
bring together critical articles, personal essays and interviews.
Koleka Putuma has adapted a poem from her 2017 collection Collective Amnesia into 
a play No Easter Sunday for Queers, which won the 2019 Distell Playwriting Award. 
Nadia Davids’ What Remains won a Fleur de Cap Award for best new South African play 
in 2018. Other noteworthy plays in print are Jennie Reznek’s I Turned away and She Was 
Gone and Amy Jephta’s All Who Pass. Jephta, along with Yvette Hutchinson, edited 
Contemporary Plays by African Women, including Koleka Putuma and others. Theatre 
was well served in the criticism with two substantial publications: A Century of South 
African Theatre from Loren Kruger and a collection of essays Forays into Contemporary 
South African Theatre edited by Marc and Jessica Maufort.
A new novel from J. M. Coetzee is always worth noting. The Death of Jesus com-
pletes the Jesus trilogy and has been highly praised. Simon struggles to understand the 
increasingly messianic David and his strange mission, and to find meaning in the boy’s 
life and death, while different followers of David contest his legacy. While much has 
been made of the themes of memory and meaning, it is also a moving portrayal of love 
and loss. Set in a Spanish speaking world, the Spanish translation of the novel was 
released before the original English.
Coetzee has employed intertextuality in many of his works, and this one, apart from 
the Jesus references, features Don Quixote. With Coetzee casting a long shadow over 
South African literature, it is perhaps no surprise that authors are increasingly writing 
back to his works. In Lacuna Fiona Snyckers speaks back to Disgrace, giving a voice to 
Lucy Lurie, depicted as a rape survivor struggling with PTSD and coping with the 
added trauma of having had a novel written about her experience. Snyckers won the 
2020 Humanities and Social Sciences Award for her novel. Elleke Boehmer gives voice 
to another female character from Disgrace, Soraya, in one of the stories in her collec-
tion To the Volcano. Several of the stories speak back or reference other works. Siphiwo 
Mahala engages with several South African authors in his collection Red Apple Dreams. 
The short stories are strong this year, with impressive debuts from Jo-Ann Bekker and 
Keletso Mopai, a posthumous collection from Marion Baxter, and new collections from 
Henrietta Rose-Innes, Marlene van Niekerk and Fred Khumalo. There are two themed 
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anthologies: Hair and Hotel Africa and a third Fools Gold made up of stories drawn 
from the anthologies or individual collections published by Modjaji.
Fred Khumalo also has a novel, one of several historical novels to appear. The 
Longest March is set in 1899 against the backdrop of the South African War and the 
historical event of seven thousand Zulu miners walking 500 kilometres from 
Johannesburg to Natal after war has broken out and the mines are closed. Karen Jennings 
sets her Upturned Earth in 1886 in a mining town in Namaqualand. Zakes Mda’s The 
Zulus of New York focuses on a group of South African men, taken to America by the 
Great Farini to perform as Zulu dancers and ethnographic displays. Marguerite Poland’s 
A Sin of Omission is set in the 19th century and follows a young black man trained in 
England as an Anglican priest and his conflicting loyalties between his culture and the 
church. The novel was shortlisted for the Walter Scott Prize for Historical Fiction, not 
yet awarded at the time of writing.
The more recent past is represented in several novels set in the 1970s to the 1990s, 
with characters looking back at or being forced to confront their past. Most significantly 
Ivan Vladislavic’s The Distance follows a schoolboy in the 1970s who obsesses about 
Muhammed Ali and his adult self as he attempts to use his boyhood scrapbooks to recre-
ate a story about his life and family. Trevor Sacks sets his debut novel Lucky Packet in 
the 1980s, a coming of age of a young English-speaking Jewish boy in an Afrikaans 
town. Sacks won the Herman Charles Bosman Prize for English Fiction. Nedine 
Moonsamy’s debut novel The Unfamous Five follows five Indian teenagers over a dec-
ade as they deal with the effects of witnessing an act of violence in 1993. Finuala Dowling 
sets her most recent novel Okay, Okay, Okay against the backdrop of the recent student 
protests which swept across universities.
If the past is a setting for many novels, so too is the future. Triangulum by Masande 
Ntshanga embraces both trends, moving from the 1990s to the early 2040s. Nominated for 
a Nommo Award for African Speculative Fiction the novel blurs genres, mixing historical 
fiction, bildungsroman and science fiction. The Book of Malachi by T. C. Farren is set in 
the near future where a mute refugee is hired to work in an illegal operation using crimi-
nals to grow and harvest organs. On one level a thriller, it also explores issues of guilt and 
redemption. Louis Greenberg’s Green Valley is a thriller set in a near future where most of 
society has rejected technological surveillance, except for enclaves that operate almost 
entirely in virtual reality, with inhabitants losing their grip on reality. In The Woman of the 
Stone Sea by Meg Vandermerwe a fisherman catches a strange water being and discovers 
that the line between the magical and the real is very fine. Fantasy novels of note appear 
from Kerstin Hall, whose The Border was nominated for a Nommo Award and Nerine 
Dorman’s In the Company of Birds. Dorman is one of several authors, including Fiona 
Snyckers and Marita van der Vyver, writing for both teenagers and adults.
Science fiction and fantasy dominate the youth literature. Dorman’s youth novel of a 
future where humans and aliens coexist, Singing down the Stars received a Nommo Award 
nomination and won Gold in the Sanlam Award for Youth Literature. The Silver Sanlam 
award went to Toby Bennet for The Music Box. Mary Watson’s Wickerlight is a sequel to 
her debut novel The Wren Hunt, set in the same world but following different characters, 
and once again drawing on Irish myths in an urban fantasy novel. Helen Brain completed 
her Elevation series with The Fiery Spiral, blurring dystopian fiction with fantastic 
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elements. Fiona Snycker’s youth novel Trinity on Track moves between past and present 
as Trinity tries to solve a 60-year-old mystery revolving around the ghost she encountered 
in Team Trinity while negotiating the challenges of contemporary teenage life.
Edyth Bulbring also moves between past and present in The Choice between Us (one 
of the few non-speculative fiction youth novels). She won the MER Prize for Youth 
Literature for the second time with her novel of secrets and betrayal which moves 
between 1960s and present-day Johannesburg. Marita van der Vyver has a youth novel 
All I Know first published in Afrikaans in 2015 as well as an adult novel Borderline, 
which appeared simultaneously in Afrikaans and English. Ingrid Winterbach’s The 
Troubled Times of Magrieta Prinsloo is another noteworthy translation from Afrikaans. 
It is pleasing to see two books not translated from Afrikaans; T. J. Pheto’s Botlodi trans-
lated from Setswana and B. M. Khaketla’s She’s to Blame translated from Sesotho.
The non-fiction is dominated by memoir and autobiographies. Authors Elsa Joubert, 
Jennifer Friedman and Nataniël have memoirs. South Africa’s apartheid past is an ongo-
ing feature, with several memoirs of anti-apartheid struggles, including priest Peter 
Storey’s I Beg to Differ, Carsten Rasch’s Between Rock and a Hard Place, which tells of 
the alternative music scene in the 1980s, and Wilhelm Verwoerd’s Verwoerd which 
explores the legacy of being Hendrick Verwoerd’s grandson and the complexities of fam-
ily and politics. Ronnie Kasril’s memoir of his development into an activist and a collec-
tion of Robert Sobukwe’s prison correspondence add insight into those dark days. The 
multicultural nature of South Africa is reflected in memoirs exploring identity, most 
notably in Yusuf Daniels’ Living Coloured (Because Black & White Were Already Taken) 
and Ming-Cheau Lin’s Yellow and Confused, on growing up Chinese in South Africa.
2019 saw the sad loss of several writers: Charl J. F. Cilliers, Sandile Dikeni, Ahmed 
Essop, Peter Horn, Harry Kalmer and Hugh Lewin.
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Billie, Ayanda KwaNobuhle Overcast 60pp Deep South (Grahamstown).
Buzani, Mangaliso A Naked Bone 81pp Deep South (Grahamstown).
Clouts, Sydney Seahorn Messiah ed Dan Wylie 283pp Netsoka Books and Art (Grahamstown).
Cummiskey, Gary In Naked Field Concrete Meat Press (Leicester, England).
Khanyile, Musawenkosi All the Places 55pp Uhlanga (Cape Town).
Kotze, Haidee Scrim 52pp Deep South (Grahamstown).
Mashile, Lebogang Mama’s Shadow180pp Jacana (Johannesburg).
Metelerkamp, Joan Making Way 78pp Modjaji (Cape Town).
Midgley, Peter Let Us Not Think of Them as Barbarians 73pp NeWest Press (Edmonton).
Mohale, Maneo Everything Is a Deathly Flower 68pp uHlanga (Cape Town).
Moolman, Kobus All and Everything: Scenes from a Winter Farmland 32pp uHlanga (Cape Town).
Murray, Sally-Ann Otherwise Occupied 92pp Dryad (Cape Town).
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Nayika, Andile Ecalpar Akuwe 61pp Ubuso Bethu (Port Elizabeth).
Sapeta, Mxolisi Dolla Skeptical Erections 62pp Deep South (Grahamstown).
Serote, Mongane Wally Sikhahlel’ u-OR: A Praise Poem for Oliver Tambo 144pp Kwela (Cape 
Town).
Simon, Francine Shark 32pp uHlanga (Cape Town).
Voss, Tony The Mushroom Summer of Skipper Darling 76pp Crane River (Cape Town).
Walter, Brian Allegories of the Everyday 90pp Dryad (Cape Town).
Warren, Crystal Predictive Text 84pp Modjaji (Cape Town).
Xaba, Makhosazana The Alkalinity of Bottled Water 76pp Botsotso (Johannesburg).
Drama
Davids, Nadia What Remains 84pp Wits Univ Press (Johannesburg).
Jephta, Amy All Who Pass Junkets (Cape Town).
Makapan, Terence Benji Junkets (Cape Town).
Masheane, Napo A New Song Junkets (Cape Town).
Moleba, Eliot The Man in the Green Jacket, and, The Orphan of Gaza Junkets (Cape Town).
Putuma, Koleka No Easter Sunday for Queers Junkets (Cape Town).
Ramabulana, Nat & Atandwa Kani Hayani Junkets (Cape Town).
Reznek, Jennie I Turned away and She was Gone 72pp Modjaji (Cape Town).
Wa Noni, Tisetso Mashifane Sainthood Junkets (Cape Town).
Fiction
Andrew, Sally Death on the Limpopo 464pp Umuzwi (Cape Town).
Baxter, Marion The Worm Turns 224pp Footprint Press (Hermanus) [short stories].
Bekker, Jo-Ann Asleep Awake Asleep: Stories 158pp Modjaji (Cape Town).
Bennett, Toby The Music Box 280pp Tafelberg (Cape Town) [for young adults].
Bloemhoef, Francois Feeding Time 304pp Imbali.
Boehmer, Elleke To the Volcano and Other Stories 177pp Myriad (Oxford).
Brain, Helen The Fiery Spiral 320pp Human & Rousseau (Cape Town) [for young adults].
Bulbring, Edyth The Choice between Us 280pp Tafelberg (Cape Town) [for young adults].
Campbell, Carol The Tortoise Cried Its Only Tear 182pp Umuzi (Cape Town).
Church, Peter Crackerjack 320pp Catalyst (Livermore, CA, USA).
Coetzee, J. M. The Death of Jesus 208pp Harvill Secker (London).
Crocker, Gareth My Name Is Finn Jupiter 250pp Fire Quill.
Dlamini, Zanele Wounds of Ignorance Protea Book House (Pretoria).
Dorman, Nerine Sing Down the Stars 280pp Tafelberg (Cape Town) [for young adults].
—– The Company of Birds 370pp Immanion Press (Stafford, UK).
Dowling, Finuala Okay, Okay, Okay 350pp Kwela (Cape Town).
Duker, Ekow Yellowbone 320pp Kwela (Cape Town).
Ellis, Kurt In the Midst of Wolves Penguin (Johannesburg).
Farren, T. C. The Book of Malachi 298pp Kwela (Cape Town).
Feltham, Graeme With the Safety Off Dye Hard Press; Altoviolet (Johannesburg).
Garisch, Dawn Breaking Milk 251pp Karavan (Cape Town).
Greenberg, Louis Green Valley 323pp Titan (London).
Head, Vernon A Tree for the Birds 333pp Jacana (Johannesburg).
Hall, Kerstin The Border Keeper 240pp Tor (USA).
Hassim, Shafinaaz The Economics of Love and Happiness Wordflute (Johannesburg).
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Hermanus, Litha The Eyes of the Naked 282pp Penguin (Johannesburg).
Heydenrych, Amy The Pact 400pp Zaffre (London).
Horak, Yolandie A Study of Ash & Smoke 600pp Skolion (Cape Town).
Jennings, Karen Upturned Earth 202pp Holland Park (London).
Khan, Raashida Fragrance of Forgiveness pp Kwarts (Centurion).
Khumalo, Busisekile Nomaswazi 350pp Protea Book House (Pretoria).
Khumalo, Fred The Longest March 264pp Umuzi (Cape Town).
—– Talk of the Town 216pp Kwela (Cape Town) [short stories].
Lotz, Sarah Missing Person 480pp Hodder & Stoughton (London).
Loxton, Qarnita Being Shelley 288pp Kwela (Cape Town).
Mahala, Siphiwo Red Apple Dreams & Other Stories 214pp Iconic Productions (Pretoria).
Mazza, Eva Sex, Lies & Stellenbosch 277pp Jacana (Johannesburg).
Marais, Bianca If You Want to Make God Laugh Penguin (Johannesburg).
Mda, Zakes The Zulus of New York 206pp Umuzi (Cape Town).
Mohlele, Nthikeng Illumination 223pp Picador (Johannesburg).
Moonsamy, Nedine The Unfamous Five 240pp Modjaji (Cape Town).
Mopai, Keletso If You Keep Digging 200pp BlackBird (Johannesburg) [Short stories].
Newham-Blake, Susan As if Born to You 184pp Penguin (Johannesburg).
Ntshanga, Masande Triangulum 384pp Umuzi (Cape Town).
Park, Tony Ghosts of the Past 480pp Pan Macmillan (Johannesburg).
Pikoli, Phumlani Born Freeloaders 137pp Picador (Johannesburg).
Poland, Marguerite A Sin of Omission 416pp Penguin (Johannesburg).
Roberts, Kuli Siren 232pp Jacana (Johannesburg).
Rose-Innes, Henrietta Animalia Paradoxa 228pp Boiler House Press (Norwich, UK) [short stories].
Sacks, Trevor Lucky Packet 320pp Kwela (Cape Town).
Schimmel, Gail The Accident 340pp Pan Macmillan (Johannesburg).
Sidley, Steven Boykey Leaving Word 272pp MF Books (Johannesburg).
Smith, Wilbur Ghost Fire with Tom Harper 416pp Zaffre (London).
—– King of Kings with Imogen Robertson 448pp Zaffre (London).
Snyckers, Fiona Lacuna 247pp Picador (Johannesburg).
—– Trinity on Track 220pp Modjaji (Cape Town) [for young adults].
Vandermerwe, Meg The Woman of the Stone Sea 145pp Umuzi (Cape Town).
Van Tonder, Alex A Walk at Midnight 322pp Pan Macmillan (Johannesburg).
Vladislavic, Ivan The Distance 205pp Umuzi (Cape Town).
Watson, Mary The Wickerlight 432pp Bloomsbury (London) [for young adults].
Translations
Adriaanse, Wilna Blindside trans from Afrikaans by Elsa Silke 448pp Tafelberg (Cape Town).
—– Endgame trans from Afrikaans by Elsa Silke 376p Tafelberg (Cape Town).
Khaketla, B. M. She’s to Blame trans from Sesotho by J. M. Lenake 296pp Oxford Univ Press 
(Cape Town).
Meyer, Deon The Last Hunt trans from Afrikaans by K. L. Seegers 384pp Hodder & Stoughton 
(London).
Pheto, T. J. Botlhodi: The Abomination trans from Setswana by Keith Phetlhe 203pp Langaa 
RPCIG (Cameroon).
Smith, Johan Jack Zola trans from Afrikaans by Jaco Adriaanse 304ppPenguin (Johannesburg).
Van der Vyver, Marita All I Know trans from Afrikaans 206pp LAPA (Pretoria) [for young adults].
—– Borderline trans from Afrikaans by Annelize Visser 295pp Penguin (Johannesburg).
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Van der Walt, Hester Are You Two Sisters: A Memoir trans from the Afrikaans by Suenel Bruwer-
Holloway140pp Modjaji (Cape Town).
Van Niekerk, Marlene The Snow Sleeper trans from Afrikaans by Marius Swart 192pp Human & 
Rousseau (Cape Town).
Winterbach, Ingrid The Troubled Times of Magrieta Prinsloo trans from Afrikaans by Michiel 
Heyns 196pp Human & Rousseau (Cape Town).
Anthologies
Between the Pillar and the Post: A Multi-lingual Anthology of Contemporary South African 
Monologues and Scenes comp Monageng Motshabi 219pp Diartskonogeng (Johannesburg).
Black Tax: Burden or Ubuntu? ed Niq Mhlongo 272pp Jonathan Ball (Johannesburg) [essays].
Coming Home: Poems from the Grahamstown Diaspora ed Harry Owen 134pp Poets Printery 
(East London).
Contemporary Plays by African Women ed Yvette Hutchison and Amy Jephta 344pp Methuen 
Drama (London).
The Dramas of Life ed Allan Kolski Horwitz, Siphiwe ka Ngwenyai, Ike Mboneni Muila 232pp 
Botsotso (Johannesburg).
Fool’s Gold: Selected Modjaji Short Stories 2005-2019 ed Arja Salafranca 214pp Modjaji (Cape 
Town).
Hair: Weaving & Unpicking Stories of Identity ed Joanne Hichens & Karina Szcurek Tattoo Press 
(Cape Town).
The Heart of the Matter: The Gerald Kraak Anthology III ed Otosirieze Obi-Young 188pp Jacana 
(Johannesburg).
Hero within and Other Writing comp FunDza 178pp Cover2Cover Books (Cape Town) [for 
young adults].
Hotel Africa: New Short Fiction from Africa ed Helen Moffett 284pp Short Story Day Africa 
(Cape Town).
The Looking Glass Anthology: Through the Single Gal’s Lens comp Flow Wellington & Jowhari 
Trahan pp Poetree (Johannesburg).
Naturally Africa: An Anthology of Earth Poems comp Dan Wylie & Patricia Schonstein. African 
Sun Press (Cape Town).
New Daughters of Africa: An International Anthology of Writing by Women of African Descent ed 
Margaret Busby 840pp Jonathan Ball (Johannesburg).
The Sol Plaatje European Union Poetry Anthology Vol IX 202pp Jacana (Johannesburg).
They Called Me Queer ed Kim Windvogel & Kelly-Eve Koopman 288pp Kwela (Cape Town).
Voices from the Underground: Eighteen Life Stories from Umkhonto we Sizwe’s Ashley Kriel 
Detachment ed Shirley Gunn & Shanil Haricharan 512pp Penguin (Johannesburg).
Wedding Season: A Collection of Romance Reads ed ROSA 344pp LAPA (Pretoria).
Criticism
General Studies
Acts of Transgression: Contemporary Live Art in South Africa ed Catherine Boulle and Jay Pather 
336ppWits Univ Press (Johannesburg).
“African Futurism: Speculative Fictions and ‘Rewriting the Great Book’” Jane Bryce Research in 
African Literatures 50(1) pp1–19.
“And the News Never Came” Mandla Langa Social Dynamics 45(3) pp335–342.
“Art, Activism and the Academy: Productive Tensions and the Next Generation of HIV/AIDS 
Research in South Africa” Journal of Southern African Studies 45(1) pp113–119.
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“Arboreal Being: Encounters with Trees in Recent Southern African Fiction” Wendy Woodward 
Journal of Literary Studies 35(4) pp96–107.
“Being in Two Places at the Same Time” Craig Higginson Forays into Contemporary South 
African Theatre pp43–55 [see this section].
“Biography in Post-Apartheid South Africa: A Call for Awkwardness” Andrew Bank and Nancy 
Jacobs African Studies 78 (2) pp165–182.
“Black Women Poets and Their Books as Contributions to the Agenda of Feminism” Makhosazana 
Xaba Our Words, Our Worlds pp15–61 [see this section].
“Captivity Novels as Critique of South African Colonialism” Ian Glenn English in Africa 46(2) 
pp67–83.
A Century of South African Theatre Loren Kruger 288pp Methuen (London).
“Chick-Lit in a Time of African Cosmopolitanism” Pamila Gupta and Ronit Frenkel Feminist 
Theory 20(2) pp123–132.
Civilising Grass: The Art of the Lawn on the South African Highveld Jonathan Crane 268pp Wits 
Univ Press (Johannesburg)
“Crime Fiction in a Time of AIDS: South African Muti Noir” Brenna Munro South African Writing 
in Transition [see this section].
“Crime, Reality and Nonfiction in Post-Apartheid Writing: ‘If You Can’t Find the Right Story, at 
Least Get the Story Right’” Leon de Kock Current Writing 31(2) pp80–93.
“Discordant Dreams: The Spirit of the Times in Contemporary South Africa” Peter Dominic 
Stephen Stewart Safundi 20(1) pp100–123.
“Drought and the South African Imagination: Selected Readings” Tony Voss English in Africa 
46(1) pp7–35.
Early Public Libraries and Colonial Citizenship in the British Southern Hemisphere Lara Atkin et 
al 159pp Palgrave Macmillan (London).
Experiments with Truth: Narrative Non-Fiction and the Coming of Democracy in South Africa 
Hedley Twidle 265pp James Currey (London).
“Experiments with Truth: Narrative Nonfiction in South Africa” Hedley Twidle Current Writing 
31 (2) pp94–106.
“Exploring British India: South African Prisoners of War as Imperial Travel Writers, 1899-1902” 
Nienke Boer Journal of Commonwealth Literature 54(3) pp429–443.
“Folksong and Ballad as Social Comment in Some South African Railway Poems and Songs” 
Elwyn Jenkins English in Africa 46(2) pp103–21.
“Futures, Inc.: Fiction and Intellectual Property in the (South) African Renaissance” Matthew 
Eatough pp215–237 World Literature, Neoliberalism, and the Culture of Discontent eds 
Sharae Deckard and Stephen Shapiro 269pp Palgrave Macmillan (London).
The Growth of Free State Black Literature: New Essays ed Ishmael Mzwandile Soqaga 52pp 
Eselby Jnr Publications (Bloemfontein).
“The Impact of Colonialism & Post-Colonialism on Women’s Writing” Sindiwe Magona Five 
Points 19(1) pp102–4.
“In Defence of Chick Lit: Refashioning Feminine Subjectivities in Ugandan and South African 
Contemporary Women’s Writing” Lynda Gichanda Spencer Feminist Theory 20(2) 
pp155–169.
“‘Leaping from behind History’s Curtain’: Post-apartheid Black Women’s Poetry in South Africa” 
V.M. Sisi Maqagi Our Words, Our Worlds pp62–84 [see this section].
“Feelah Sistah! and the Power of Women’s Spoken Word” Myesha Jenkins Our Words, Our 
Worlds pp119–130 [see this section].
“Female Interventions in Contemporary South African Drama and Performance: An Analysis of 
Selected Work by Women Artists” Jessica Murray Forays into Contemporary South African 
Theatre pp252–270 [see this section].
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“The Feminine Voices That Pulled Me out of the Closet” Makgano Mamabolo Our Words, Our 
Worlds pp165–179 [see this section].
Forays into Contemporary South African Theatre ed Marc and Jessica Maufort 362pp Brill Rodopi 
(Amsterdam).
“Fraught Process: Devising New Stage Idioms for Post-apartheid South Africa” Marc Maufort and 
Jessica Maufort Forays into Contemporary South African Theatre pp1–20 [see this section].
“Intimate Exposure: Solo Women Performing in Post-apartheid South Africa” Veronica Baxter 
Forays into Contemporary South African Theatre pp209–228 [see this section].
“Jozi House of Poetry: Creating a Safe Space for Poetry” Myesha Jenkins and Phillippa Yaa de 
Villiers Our Words, Our Worlds pp231–238 [see this section].
Like Family: Domestic Workers in South African History and Literature Ena Jansen 359pp Wits 
Univ Press (Johannesburg).
“Making Poetry Live in Different Spaces” Lebogang Mashile Our Words, Our Worlds pp219–230 
[see this section].
“Mandela and Beyond: Thinking New Possibility in the 21st Century” Elleke Boehmer Journal of 
Southern African Studies 45(6) pp1173–1181.
“Masculinities at War: The South African Border War and the Textual Representation of the 
Moffie” Ernst van der Waal Journal of Literary Studies 35(2) pp62–84.
“Melancholia of the Privileged” Danyela Demir Wasafiri 34(3) pp9–15.
“The Mother Tongue and the Poet” duduzile zamantungwa mabaso Our Words, Our Worlds pp99–
111 [see this section].
“Narrating Whales in Southern Africa” Dan Wylie English in Africa (46(1) pp37–55.
New Approaches to the Twenty-First-Century Anglophone Novel eds Sibylle Baumbach and Birgit 
Neumann 344pp Palgrave Macmillan (London).
“‘No More than Three, Please!’: Restrictions on Race and Romance” Lesley Lokko Feminist 
Theory 20(2) pp133–140.
“On Black and White: Staging South African Identities after Apartheid” Greg Homann Forays into 
Contemporary South African Theatre pp23–42 [see this section].
Our Words, Our Worlds: Writing on Black South African Women Poets, 2000-2018 ed Makhosazana 
Xaba 328pp Univ of KwaZulu-Natal Press (Pietermaritzburg).
“Owning and Controlling the Mechanisms behind the Art: The Story of Word n Sound” 
Qhakazambalilikayise Mthembu with Makhosazana Xaba Our Words, Our Worlds pp267–
273 [see this section].
“Playing with Shadow: Finding Poetic Language through Theatre and Life” Phillippa Yaa de 
Villiers Our Words, Our Worlds pp205–218 [see this section].
“Poetry, Film and Me” Maganthrie Pillay Our Words, Our Worlds pp192–204 [see this section].
“The Poetry of Belonging: Episodic Memory and the Shades” Chris Mann Current Writing 31(2) 
pp141–154.
“The Politics of the Page: Cutting and Pasting in South African and African-American Newspapers” 
Isabel Hofmeyr and Derek R. Peterson Social Dynamics 45(1) pp1–25.
Postcolonialism after World Literature: Relation, Equality, Dissent Laura Burns 255pp 
Bloomsbury Academic (London).
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